
CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT 
 
I have the privilege of extending a warm welcome to all of you on the occasion of 30th 
Annual General Meeting of your Company. The global growth environment has remained 
challenging due to Euro zone crisis, volatile oil prices, and fragile growth in most 
countries. After these macroeconomic shocks and business challenges that accompanied 
them, I am happy to announce that your Company has performed exceptionally in terms 
of growth and profitability by capturing opportunities and executing them on the ground. 
At the end of the fiscal, we achieved a growth of 75.31%. as against a growth of 34.71% 
in the year ending 2010-11. 
 
For the year 2011-12, the Company’s performance has been remarkable and achieved a 
record turnover of Rs 234.11 crore. The profit before tax is 27.45 crore, registering a 
growth of more than 339% over previous year. The net worth of the company grew by 
69.84% to Rs 47.66 crore. Your company’s progressive growth continued a pace together 
with sustaining high quality topline and earnings growth. 
 
The Board of your Company has recommended a dividend of 20% including dividend tax 
on the equity for the year 2011-12. The total pay out for the year will amount to Rs. 2.45 
crore. 
 
To ensure the effectiveness of the operations, we have consolidated all our verticals under 
two heads: Electronics and Renewable Energy. We have decided on two focus areas: 
Business operations and Business innovations. This will provide reliable, adequate and 
quality products to our customers at reasonable prices.    
 
Your Company has established itself firmly in the dairy electronics domain with a 
healthy mix of products. Our product innovations and designs help customers optimize 
operations for efficiency and growth in their business across markets. 
 
The population of Company’s products is increasing every year. With a population of 
more than 91950 nos. of Electronic Milk Testers, 9900 nos. of PC/DP Milk Collection 
Stations and 7500 nos. Data Processor Electronic Milk Analyzers, the Company is 
practically leading the market.  
 
The performance of Renewable Energy Division helped us achieve a record growth. The 
strong customer driven system has helped us take advantage of the opportunities, we 
identified in the market. 
 
Renewable Energy Division is expanding its market to have a countrywide presence. The 
Company has also supplied, installed and commissioned the solar power plants at various 
organizations.  
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Under the ongoing Panchayati Raj project at Bharat Nirman Rajiv Gandhi Seva Kendra, 
your Company has successfully executed the mega- size order for SPV power plants for 
5002 out of 9168 Gram Panchayats and 104 Panchayat Samitis out of 248, with total 
capacity of 6 MW, during the year.  
 
The research & development department is engaged in development of new product 
based on the feedback received from the marketing department & improvement in the 
existing product to meet the market requirements.  
 
The Company is executing a prestigious order received for supply, implementation and 
post sale support of customized core banking solution from the Rajasthan State Co-
operative Bank, Jaipur for computerization of its branches and offices. 
 
A number of prestigious awards and  recognitions were  bestowed  on us this year.  Based 
on the energy consumption pattern and REIL efforts towards energy management, the 
company Office building was selected for 4-star rating with energy performance index of 
42 KWh/ Sqm/ year. Your Company has also received the “Best Rural e-governance 
award” for its product “Automatic Milk Collection System with Society Accounting and 
Management software”. The “Best Employer Award- 2010” was also awarded to your 
Company by Employer’s Association of Rajasthan. “Rajasthan Energy Conservation 
Award 2011” has also been awarded by Rajasthan Renewable Energy Corporation 
Limited. I thank the concerned authorities for considering us worthy of these distinctions.   
 
Your Company continues to make substantial investments in infrastructure to maintain 
the growth prospects. The Company has engaged itself in building a portfolio of good 
businesses leveraging enterprise strengths, new technologies and carefully nurtured 
competencies. In addition, unique strengths in trade marketing and distribution, world- 
class manufacturing, superior service delivery together with a rich experience in branding 
and deep customer insights add enduring vitality to the Company. We continue to invest 
in training and development to make our employees more productive to realize their 
potential. 
    
I am confident that with the continuing support from our customers and suppliers, your 
Company will scale greater heights in the days to come. The capability and dedication of 
our employees will deliver even higher and better results in the future. 
 
 At the end of this successful year, I extend my sincere thanks to the shareholders, our 
clients across the Country, various Ministries/ Department of Government of India and 
State Government of Rajasthan and our employees.   

 
 

                                      Sd/- 
Place: Jaipur             (Rajendra Bhanawat) 
Date:  21.09.2012                                                                                  Chairman 



DIRECTORS’ REPORT  
 
To 
The Members, 
 
We are delighted to present the 30th report on the business and operations of your Company, together with 
the audited Statement of Accounts, for the year ended March 31, 2012. 
 
1)  Financial Performance 
 
The summarized financial results for the year are as under: 
                                                                                        (Rs. in Lac) 

S.No. PARTICULARS              2011-12                 2010-11 
1 Turnover & Other Income                  23411                    13354 
2 Material Cost                  16033                      9329 
3 Employment Cost                    2029                      1641 
4 Other Revenue Expenses                    2424                      1576 
5 Gross Margin  (PBDIT)                    2925                        808 
6 Depreciation                     102                          95 
7 Finance & Service Charges                        78                          88 
8 Profit Before Tax (PBT)                    2745                        625 
9 Profit After Tax (PAT)                    1862                        503 
10 Net Worth                    4766                      2806 
11 Capital Employed                    5062                      3095 
12 Order booking                  35991                    21712 
13 Book Value Per Share(Rs.)                  38.90                     46.65 

 14 Return on Net Worth (% age)                   39.06                     17.92 
 15 Gross Margin/Gross Block (% age)                 136.94                     41.90 
 16 Net Profit/ Net Worth (% age)                   39.06                     17.92 
 17 Gross Profit/ Capital Employed (% age)                   55.76                     23.03 
 18 PBDIT/ Total Employment (Rs. In lac)                      12.08                        3.50 

 19 Added Value/ Gross Sales (% age)                   10.46                       3.74 
 
  
2) State of Company’s Affairs 
 
Down grading of European economies and turmoil in the Middle East and North Africa is fuelling 
uncertainty to the pace of global recovery. Globally, elevated food and commodity prices accompanied by 
the spike in oil prices have increased the inflation concerns. Despite new risks, the global economic recovery 
appears to be on.   
 
The Indian Economy registered the growth rate of 6.9% after having grown at the rate of 8.4% in each of the 
two preceding financial years. However India was amongst the better performers amid emerging market 
economies. The indicators such as direct and indirect tax collections, merchandise exports and bank credit 
suggest that the growth momentum persists. However, continuing uncertainty about energy and commodity 
prices may vitiate the investment climate, posing a threat to the current growth trajectory. Inflation remains a 
challenge for the Indian economy and the key risks are tighter monetary conditions and rising prices eating 
into the consumer’s disposable income.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Indian economy has some inherent strengths, both quantifiable and non quantifiable, which would 
facilitate meeting the challenges ahead. A vast pool of science and technology graduates and the millions of 
people who are familiar with English, training and education are some of the sources of strength. 
Availability of skilled and cheap labor, higher public spending on social services, coupled with a focus on 
quality, would improve the social infrastructure and provide productivity gains. 
 
REIL has performed exceptionally in terms of growth and profitability. Company has a strong balance sheet 
of 234 crore by its outstanding performance. It has registered the growth of more than 75% in turnover and 
more than 339% in profit. The growth is majorly attributed to the orders received from Panchayati Raj under 
Jawahar lal Nehru National Solar Mission. 
 
For the Financial Year ended March 31, 2012, the gross turnover of the Company was 234.11 crore as 
compared to Rs. 133.54 crore in the previous year. Profit before tax was Rs. 27.45 crore as against Rs. 6.25 
crore in the previous year i.e. increase of 75.31% in turnover and 339.2% in profit before tax. 
 
The Company entered into a performance MoU, for the year 2011-12, with Ministry of Heavy Industries & 
Public Enterprises, Department of heavy industry, Govt. of India. The Company is proud to attain excellent 
rating in performance evaluation as per audited statements. 
 
The Company installed new SPV Laminator and an Oven. The capacity has increased from 2.5 MW to 7 
MW on a single shift basis. The Company has also added an Interconnect Cutting Machine to its 
infrastructure, for increasing productivity, reducing wastage with improved quality. These interconnects are 
used in connecting the solar cells in a module.  

A new automated 12 MW SPV module production line is to be installed at factory premises. The line has 
been inspected, shipped and expected to be installed by the mid of the next financial year. This new 
production line will increase the efficiency, production capacity, improved quality and fulfill the export 
orders of the SPV Modules. This will increase capacity of SPV Module manufacturing up to 20 M.W. 

 

We are optimistic that the Company’s performance will improve significantly as the Company has a very 
good order position.  
 
Your Company continues with its task to build business with long-term goals based on its intrinsic strength 
in terms of its powerful brands, quality manufacturing prowess, distribution strength, excellent after sales 
service and customer relationships. Rationalizing and streamlining operations to bring about efficiencies and 
reducing costs will remain top priority. 
 
3) Dividend 
 
In view of the good operating profits, it is proposed to recommend dividend, out of the amount available for 
appropriation, of 20% including dividend tax on equity for the year ended 31st March, 2012. 
 
4) Transfer to Reserves  
 
It is proposed to transfer Rs. 16 crore to General Reserve of the Company as against Rs. 3.90 crore in 
corresponding period of previous year. 
 
5)  Credit Rating 
 
The Company has been rated by CARE at ‘CARE BBB+’ for its long term bank facilities. CARE has 
assigned ‘CARE A3+’ rating for its short term bank facilities.  
The ratings continue to derive strength from the established operations with long track record and diversified 
product portfolio. 
  



6) Quality 
 
We are committed to deliver value to our clients through significant investments in quality programmes. Our 
quality control department drives quality and productivity improvements across the organization by 
developing a quality check programme at various stages of production. We are certified under various 
standards to meet our clients’ demands and improve value delivery. These certifications include ISO 9001- 
2008 and ISO 14001- 2004.  
 
7)  Awards and Recognitions 
 
During the year under review, performance of the Company has been recognized by way of bestowing the 
following prestigious awards: 

• BEE 4-star (****) rating award for its office building based on the energy consumption pattern 
• “Best Rural e- Governance Award “for its product “Automatic Milk Collection System with Society 

Accounting and Management Software” 
• Best employer award -2010 by employers’ association of Rajasthan. 
• Rajasthan Energy Conservation Award 2011 in Government Building Category by Rajasthan 

Renewable Energy Corporation Limited (RRECL). 
 
8)  Foreign Exchange Earnings and Outgo 
 
During the year the Company has earned a sum of Rs. 48.44 Lac in foreign currency mainly through export 
of products. The Company has also used total foreign exchange worth of Rs. 4218.04 Lac.  
 
9) Production 
 
The production, during the financial year 2011-2012 amounted to Rs. 18721.65 Lac as against Rs.10793.71 
Lac achieved in 2010-2011 i.e. increase of 73% . 
 
10) Disclosure of particulars 
 
In terms of Clause (e) of Section 217(1) of the Companies Act, 1956 read with the Companies (Disclosure 
of particulars in the Report of Board of Directors) Rules, 1988, we have to state as under: 
 
Conservation of Energy 
 
REIL closely monitors its energy consumption, and is taking steps to reduce it systematically as per its 
Environment Management Programme.  
 
The Company participated in the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE), Ministry of Energy, Government of 
India, New Delhi programme of star rating of office Building for its office building at 2,Kanakpura 
Industrial Area, Sirsi Road, Jaipur. Based on the energy consumption pattern and REIL efforts towards 
energy management, the Company Office Building was selected for 4-Star (****) Rating with Energy 
Performance of 42 KWh/Sqm/Year. 
 
Efforts are being made to improve the energy efficiency and substitute conventional energy with renewable 
energy wherever possible. The Company aims at 5-Star rating in the coming years.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Research & Development 
 

The REIL R&D activities are aimed at achieving Corporate Mission by addressing customer expectations 
through innovation of new products and upgradations of existing products/ processes to deliver 
competitive, economic and reliable products/ solutions while protecting the intellectual property rights.  

 
The Company has established Research & Development Department equipped with latest equipment and 
competent manpower to meet the organizational needs.  The R&D Centre is recognized by the Department 
of Scientific & Industrial Research, Ministry of Science & Technology for over 2 decades.  

 
New Products  

 
REIL’s research & development department is engaged in development of new product based on the 
feedback received from the marketing department & improvement in the existing product to meet the market 
requirements. The following new products were taken up for development during the year 2011-12. 
 

a) Electronic Unit for Solar Power Pack for Dairy Application 
 

Solar Photovoltaic (SPV) Based Power back up system for Data processor milk collection units (DPMCUs) 
was designed for rural areas where the availability of grid power in rural areas is very poor and erratic. 
Therefore, alternate source i.e.  SPV is being worked out to meet the requirements. 
The Electronic Unit will charge the batteries when Solar is available & supply power to different 
components of DPMCU. Whenever Solar is not available the option for grid charging is also there 

 
b) Net Based Data Transfer Unit 

 
Net based data transfer unit is very effective and reliable for transportation of milk collection data instantly 
from various milk societies to the central location i.e. dairy plant or BMC.  

 
Presently we are using pen drive, smart card and track sheet in printed form to send data from milk societies 
to the central location which is not absolutely reliable and can have some discrepancies like manipulation in 
collection of data and adulteration during transportation. So to avoid it we have designed new system which 
will use internet via GPRS to send shift collection data by the help of GSM modem through GPRS and that 
data will be collected at the central location. Additionally data can also be received from the central location 
like quantity & quality of the milk received at dairy, future rate chart any massage etc. 
 

c) Solar Wind Hybrid System for Diary Societies 
 
In order to address the varying need of Renewable energy, a dedicated “Solar Wind Hybrid System” is 
innovated and deployed at Milk Collection Center at village cooperative society. 
  
Product Up gradation 

 
Smart DPMCU 

 
More than 2000 SDPMCU systems have been installed in NGC Junagarth. It has been requested to increase 
memory to accommodate the member up to 1000 nos. The software updated accordingly & additionally 
some more features also included like auto calibration etc. The product has been successfully installed in 
NGC Rajasthan region (Niwai) and is working satisfactorily. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Engineering & Documentation 
 

The Engineering activities undertaken include initiating measure to safeguard intellectual property of the 
Company, maintenance of design & development documents & data and issue to various agencies, providing 
alternate sources for critical materials, cost reduction in existing products through re-engineering, etc.  
 
R&D Expenditure 
 
The expenditure on Research & Development (R&D) during the year is as under: 
 
                                                 (Rs. in Lac) 
  (a) Capital                               16.16 
  (b) Revenue                                         210.30 
                               ----------- 
  (c) Total                             226.46                                   
   
  (d) Total R&D expenditure as a percentage of Total turnover   0.97% 
 

11)  Corporate Governance Report 
 
Company’s Philosophy on Code of Governance 
Your Company has been complying with the requirements of corporate governance stipulated by the 
Department of Public Enterprises, Government of India. Corporate Governance is a combination of 
voluntary practices and compliance with laws and regulations, leading to effective control and management 
of the Company. This is the strong belief of Company that the good corporate governance contemplates that 
the corporate actions balance the interest of all stakeholders and satisfy the tests of accountability, 
transparency and fair play. The Company believes that all its operations and actions must be directed 
towards enhancing overall shareholder value. We will continue to focus our resources, strengths, strategies 
to achieve the mission and vision.  The Company continued to be “MINI RATNA” amongst Public Sector 
Enterprises. 
 
 
 
Boards and committees: 
 

a) Board of Directors 
 
Presently, the Board of Directors consists of six Directors. During the financial year ended 31st March, 2012, 
five Board Meetings were held on 28th June, 2011, 25th Aug., 2011, 22th Sept., 2011, 7th Dec., 2011 and 23rd 
March, 2012. 
 
The composition of the Board of Directors, attendance of Board of Directors at Board Meetings and Annual 
General Meeting and other relevant details are given below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
Name of Director      Category          No.of             Attendance at          No. of                    No. of          No. of other 
                            Board             the previous            other                      memberships             Committees 
              Meetings       Annual General       Directorship         of other Board            of which the 
              attended         Meeting held                                        Committees                Director is a 
                      on 22.09.2011                           Chairperson 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Mr. M.M. Bhardwaj   Chairman  5     Present   Nil   Nil              Nil 
     (Part time) 
 
Mr. A.K. Jain                      Managing  5     Present                     Nil    3              Nil 
     Director  
 
Mr. P.M. Bhardwaj   Director  5     Present   1    2              Nil 
     (Part time) 
 
Ms. Aparna Sahay                   Director  4     Present   1    4              Nil 
     (Part time) 
 
Mr. S. Jainendra Kumar         Director                5                Present                               5                             2                        Nil 
                                                (Part time) 
 
Mr. M.L. Bhargava   Independent  4     Present  Nil    4                 4 
     Director 
 
Board Procedure 
 
The Board generally meets once in a quarter to review the quarterly business and financial performance of 
the Company. These Meetings are scheduled well in advance and the notice of each Board Meeting is given 
in writing to each Director. All the items on the agenda are accompanied by notes giving comprehensive 
information on the related subject and in certain matters such as financial/business plans, financial results 
etc., the same are tabled at the meeting. 
 
The agenda and the relevant notes are sent in advance separately to each Director and only in exceptional 
cases; the same is tabled at the meeting. The Minutes of the Board Meetings are also circulated in advance to 
all Directors and confirmed at subsequent Meeting. The Board reviews the performance of the Company 
every quarter vis-à-vis the targets set by them and helps in the major strategic decisions and policy 
formulations. The Members of the Board are also free to recommend the inclusion of any matter for 
discussion in consultation with the Chairman. 
 

b) Audit Committee 
 
The Audit committee comprises of four Directors namely Shri M.L. Bhargava, Shri A.K. Jain, Ms. Aparna 
Sahay and Shri P.M. Bhardwaj. Shri M.L. Bhargava, Independent Director is the Chairman of the Audit 
Committee. During the financial year ended 31st March, 2012, four Audit Committee Meetings were held on 
27th June, 2011, 25th Aug., 2011, 29th Nov., 2011,12th March, 2012. 
 
The composition of the Audit Committee and attendance of Directors at Audit Committee Meetings are 
given below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Name of                                     Category                                No. of Audit Committee 
 Director                                                                                     meetings attended 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Mr. M.L. Bhargava                   Chairman                                                4 
 
Mr. A.K. Jain                            Managing Director                                 4 
                               
Ms. Aparna Sahay                     Director (Part Time)                              3 
                                                 
Mr. P.M. Bhardwaj                   Director (Part time)                                4 
                                                                                                     
 
Broad terms of reference of the Audit Committee 
 
To oversee the Company’s financial reporting process and the disclosure of its financial information to 
ensure that the financial statement is correct, sufficient and credible. 
 
Reviewing, with the management, the annual financial statements before submission to the Board for 
approval, with particular reference to: 
 
Matters required to be included in the Director’s Responsibility Statement, to be included in the Board’s 
report in terms of clause (2AA) of Section 217 of the Companies Act, 1956. 
 
Changes, if any, in accounting policies and practices and reasons for the same. 
 
Major accounting entries involving estimates based on the exercise of judgment by management. 
Significant adjustments made in the financial statements arising out of audit findings. 
 
Compliance with other legal requirements relating to financial statements. 
 
Disclosure of any related party transactions. 
Qualifications in the draft audit report. 
 
Reviewing, with the management, performance of statutory and internal auditors, adequacy of the internal 
control systems. 
 
Reviewing the adequacy of internal audit function. 
 

c) Remuneration Committee 
 
The Remuneration Committee comprises of three Directors namely Shri M.L. Bhargava, Ms. Aparna Sahay 
and Shri P.M. Bhardwaj. Shri M.L. Bhargava, Independent Director is the Chairman of the Remuneration 
Committee. During the financial year ended 31st March, 2012, five Remuneration Committee Meetings were 
held on 27th June, 2011, 16th Sep., 2011, 20th Oct., 2011, 29th Nov., 2011 and 12th March, 2012. 
 
The composition of the Remuneration Committee and attendance of Directors at Remuneration Committee 
Meetings are given below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 Name of                                     Category                     No. of Remuneration Committee 
 Director                                                                          meetings attended 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Mr. M.L. Bhargava                   Chairman                                         5 
 
Ms. Aparna Sahay                     Director   (Part time)                       4 
                                                                                        
Mr. P.M. Bhardwaj                   Director   (Part time)                       5 
 

d) Other Committees 
During the year, Company has formed Steering Committee and Ethics Committee. Chairman of both the 
committees is Mr. M.L Bhargava, Independent director of the Company. 
Whistle Blower Policy has also been framed during the year. 
                                                                      
12) Management analysis and Discussion 
 
Management discussion and analysis statements are attached to this report. 
 

13) Particulars of Employees in terms of Section 217(2A) of the Companies Act, 1956 
 
No employee of the Company is covered under the provision(s) of Section 217(2A) of the Companies Act, 
1956; hence the information may be treated as NIL. 
 
14) Human Resource Management: 
 
REIL has reiterated its commitment to promote and inculcate a value based culture utilizing the fullest 
potential of HR for achieving the Company’s mission. Committed to cultivating a superior work culture, the 
staff seeks to provide benefits to employees that promote health, wellness and a sound work, life balance. 
Through employees’ orientation and professional development, we foster the values of inclusiveness, 
camaraderie, long term employee engagement and life-long learning.  In all areas of work, the staff of HR 
firmly upholds the tenets of confidentiality, accountability and trust. Industrial relations are generally 
cordial. 
 
The number of employees on permanent rolls of the Company at the close of the year was 242. Following 
the policy of Government of India, REIL has presented a satisfactory percentage of minorities. Company 
through a step by step strategic long-term training process and several short term need based programs based 
on comprehensive organizational research, enable the human resource to unearth and polish their potential. 
HR Division has organized training program of 81 man days for staff on topics like the art of positive 
behaviour, managing conflicts, job specific training, problem solving techniques, total quality management, 
management of contract labour and effective communication & negotiating skills. The staff in HR attended 
several seminars and training events through out the year to stay informed and remain current with employee 
benefits and compliance issues. 
 
Productivity (turnover) per employees has increased from Rs. 58 lac to Rs. 97 lac during the year 2011-12. 
Through various organizational development efforts Company ensures that the prime resource of the 
organization – the human capital is always in a readiness to meet the dynamic challenges posed by the fast 
changing environment. 
   
 
 
 
 
 



15)  Environment and Safety 
 
The Company has the ISO 14001:2004 certification for its Environmental Management System. The 
Company is conscious of the importance of environmentally clean and safe operations. The Company’s 
policy requires conducting of all operations in such manner so as to ensure safety of all concerned, 
compliance of statutory and industrial requirements for environment protection and conservation of natural 
resources to the extent possible.  
 
The Company’s 1.2 MW Wind Power Project is also producing pollution free energy. 
 
16)  Corporate Social Responsibility 
 
REIL has established the foremost concern in building the social legitimacy of business and markets. REIL 
scheme on CSR has evolved over the years and has been endorsed by the top management as a policy 
statement, on the underlying principal that REIL is a committed corporate citizen and its corporate social 
responsibility is not only to build synergy between business and CSR but is an integral part of business 
strategy. Under CSR activities Company has organized 08 nos. of free medical health check-up camps for 
students of very poor section of society studying in schools run by NGO’s and by State Govt. at various 
location in Jaipur. In these campuses 671 students in the age group of 3 to 18 years have been benefited. 
Company has supplied & installed Solar Power generating Systems of worth Rs. 6.4 Lac in schools & 
temples and also imparted knowledge & Skills among users of solar power system, investing an amount of 
Rs. 3.6 Lac for the same. 
 
17)  Progressive Use of Hindi 
 
Company continued its thrust on official language implementation in line with Government of India’s 
policy. Various competitions, prizes and incentives were declared by the Company for promoting the use of 
Hindi language, employees from non-Hindi speaking areas are also motivated for the same. 
 
18) Sustainable Development initiatives 
 
We believe that sustainability road map gives clear accountability for progress and this is an investment for 
the long term. The Company continues to improve its environmental performance through energy 
management and waste management system. The systems incorporate regular reviews and audit schedules as 
well as evaluation processes facilitating the achievement of system’s objectives, targets and action plans. 
The energy consumption in the office area is being monitored continuously. The system also ensures the 
safe storage and disposal of waste to avoid contamination affecting environment. 
Company has also proposed to install water meters for monitoring water consumption. Training schedules 
are also proposed for developing awareness on sustainable development issues. This demonstrates an 
ongoing commitment for realizing environment efficiency. 
 
19)  Auditors 
 
In accordance with Section 619(2) of the Companies Act, 1956, Auditors are required to be appointed by the 
Comptroller & Auditor General of India. Accordingly, M/s Gopal Sharma & Co., Chartered Accountants, 
Jaipur, was appointed as Statutory Auditors for the year under report. 
 
The Auditors’ Report is self-explanatory and do not call for any further comments. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 



20)  Directors responsibility statement  
 
The financial statement are prepared in accordance with the accounting standards issued by the Institute of 
chartered accountants of India and the requirements of the companies act 1956, to the extent applicable to 
us. The annual accounts have been prepared on a going concern basis. 
 
The Board of Directors accepts responsibility for the integrity and objectivity of these financial statements. 
The accounting policies used in the preparation of the financial statements have been consistently applied. 
The estimates and judgments related to the financial statements have been made on a prudent and reasonable 
basis, in order that the financial statements reflect in a true and fair manner the form and substance of 
transactions, and reasonably present the state of affairs and profits for the year. 
 
Company has taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate accounting records in 
accordance with the provisions of the Companies act, 1956 to safeguard the assets of the Company and to 
prevent and detect fraud and other irregularities. 
 
APPRECIATIONS & ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
  
The Board place on record their appreciation for the support and co-operation, your Company has been 
receiving from its suppliers, customers, bankers, foreign & indigenous collaborators and other business 
associates. Your Directors gratefully acknowledge the ongoing co-operation and support provided by 
Central and State Governments and all Regulatory bodies. 
 
The Directors express their deep appreciation for the assistance provided to the Company from time to time 
by Ministry of Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises, Government of India. 
 
The Directors takes it on record the opportunity and guidance provided by Ministry of New and Renewable 
Energy, Government of India and Department of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj, Govt. of 
Rajasthan. 
 
The Directors take this opportunity to express their thanks to the Management of Instrumentation Ltd., Kota 
and Rajasthan State Industrial Development & Investment Corporation Ltd., Jaipur for their continued 
support and guidance. 
 
The Directors also express their sincere thanks to the Management NDDB Dairy Services, State Milk 
Federations and all leading brands such as SARAS, Mother Dairy, Amul etc. and Rajasthan Renewable 
Energy Corporation Ltd. for their valuable support, assistance and the confidence reposed by them in the 
Company. 
 
At last, Directors wish to place on record their deep appreciation to employees at all levels for their hard 
work, dedication and commitment. The enthusiasm and unstinting efforts of the employees have enabled the 
Company to remain at the forefront of the industry. 

 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

                         
 
Place: Jaipur            Sd/- 
Date:  21.09.2012                                      Chairman 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                                Annexure to Directors’ Report 
 
Management Discussion and Analysis 
 

a) Corporate Overview 
Rajasthan Electronics & Instruments Ltd., Jaipur, is a leading Multiparametric Milk Analysis solutions and 
Renewable Energy Power generation modules and System Integration Company, with interest in 
Information Technology, Communication and Industrial Electronics. 
The Company prepares its financial statements in compliance with the requirements of the Companies Act, 
1956 and the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) in India. Overall the financial statements 
have been prepared on the historical cost basis. 
 

b) Industry overview 
Changing economic and business condition and rapid technological innovation are creating an increasingly 
competitive market environment that is driving corporation to transform their operations. Consumers are 
increasingly demanding accelerated delivery time and lower prices. Companies are focusing on their core 
competencies. There is an increasing need of research and development in every business segment. 
 
The manufacturing industry in India has all the qualities which enhance economic development and increase 
the productivity of that industry. It is a highly labor intensive industry and availability of cheap labor makes 
it a more successful deal. 
 
Increasing trend towards dairy related products: 
Various factors such as rising income, urbanization, changing food habits, and increase in population and 
export opportunities fuel the demand for milk. According to Associated Chamber Of Commerce and 
Industry (ASSOCHAM) in India study, the Indian dairy industry is growing at a rate of 10% per annum. The 
value of this industry is expected to touch Rs.5,00,000 crore by 2015. This will result in the increased 
demand of Company’s dairy related products.  
Government of India has launched the most awaited “National Dairy Plan” this fiscal. This plan aims to 
increase the productivity of milk animals by adopting focused and scientific processes and help provide rural 
milk producers with greater access to the organized milk processing sector. This will generate huge 
opportunity for the Company to grow. 
 
Increasing trend towards renewable energy: 
Due to global warming and rising CO2 levels, average temperature in India is set to increase by 4 degrees by 
2050, which makes renewable energy such as solar energy an attractive destination. The government has 
initiated schemes and incentives like subsidy, soft loan, concessional duty on raw material imports, excise 
duty exemptions on certain devices etc, to boost the production and use of solar energy systems. 
Government of India has launched the “Jawahar Lal Nehru National Solar Mission”. The objective of this 
mission is to establish India as a global leader in solar energy. Given government’s recent policy 
announcement which gives thrust to green and renewable energy, there are commercial opportunities which 
can be exploited. 
  

c) Opportunities   
We believe our competitive strengths include: 

• Market expertise 
• Cost effective and timely deliveries 
• Commitment to superior quality and process execution 
• Functionally reliable 
• Wide distribution network 
• Well equipped laboratory and dedicated staff 
• After Sales Service net work 

 
 



 
Our strategy 
 
We seek to further strengthen our position as a leader by differentiating our service offerings and increasing 
the scale of our operations. To achieve these goals, we seek to: 

• Increase business from existing and new clients 
• Increased emphasis on research and development 
• Continue to develop deep industry knowledge 
• Continue to invest in infrastructure and employees 
• Expansion of production capacity to meet the increasing demand of solar panels 
 
d) Outlook, Risks and Concerns: 

This section contains forward looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. The following lists our 
outlook, risks and concerns: 
 

• The industry is increasingly competitive and our profitability and growth will depend on our ability 
to compete effectively and maintain a low effective cost of funds. 

• Our production is largely dependent on the imports. We are subject to the risk of reduced supply 
which may result in non completion of our orders. 

• We are exposed to the risk of foreign currency exchange rate fluctuation. 
• Our clients’ contracts are often conditioned upon our performance, which, if unsatisfactory may 

result in less revenue than projected. 
• In the event that government of India changes its tax policies in a manner that is adverse to us, our 

tax expense may materially increase, reducing our profitability. 
• Due to lack of vertical integration our suppliers and competitors are the same entities that can reduce 

the possibility of getting big size orders.  
 
As the Indian economy continues to grow, the outlook for the sector is quite optimistic with ample market 
opportunities available for us. 
 

e) Internal control system and its adequacy: 
The Company maintains the system of internal control including suitable monitoring procedures which 
ensures accurate and timely financial reporting of various transactions, efficiency of operations and 
compliance with statutory laws, regulations and Company policies. In order to ensure that all checks and 
balances are in place and all internal control system are in order, regular and exhaustive internal audit of 
various divisions are conducted by in-house internal audit division. The internal audit division covers all the 
major areas of operations including identified critical risk areas as per the annual internal audit programme. 
Audit committee periodically reviews the significant findings of different audits. 
  

f) Risk management report: 
Overview  
Risk management at REIL encompasses practices relating to identification, assessment, monitoring of 
various risks to our business objectives. Risk management system seeks to minimize adverse impact of risks. 
Our core values and ethics provide the platform for our risk management practices.  
 
Risk management framework: 
 
Risk Categories- we have categorized the risk under following heads: 
 
a) Strategy: Risks relating to the strategies, we formulate on markets, resources and business model. 
b) Industry: Risk related to the industry changes including competitive structure, technological 
advancement, economic environment and regulatory structure. 
c) Resources: Risk arising from inappropriate utilization of key resources such as human resource, capital 
and infrastructure. 



d) Operation: Risk related to operations of the Company such as acquisition of client, service delivery and 
business support activities. 
e) Counterparty: Risk arising from our association with entities like clients, vendors etc. 
 
Risk Management Practices- The key risk management practices include those relating to risk assessment, 
measurement, monitoring, reporting, mitigation actions and integration with strategy and business planning. 
 
Risks are governed by the Board of Directors, Managing Director and the heads of concerned departments. 
  

g)  Analysis and Review 
The Electronics and Information Technology Division 
 
The Electronics division continues to enjoy its dominant position in the Agro Dairy segment through its 
Customer Focused approach ensuring prompt deliveries of products and extending proper backup support.  
The Division is performing business acquisition & business execution activities. Besides achieving sales 
targets, the focus of the division has been to satisfy its external esteemed customers. 
 
Accurate and reliable testing at society level / milk collection point has followed by Multiparameter Milk 
Analysis for hygiene and safety developed lot of trust in milk producers and thus REIL products has become 
vital and critical product range during all round growth of dairy industry. 
 
The division achieved a ever-highest turnover of Rs. 8268.11 Lac during the year 2011-12 and deployed app. 
11100 Milk analysis and automation solutions including Electronic Milk Testers, Automatic Milk Collection 
Units, Smart DP MCU & DP MCU and Foss high end equipments. The division has received prestigious 
orders from M/s. MDFVPL (Mother Dairy), Noida for deploying more than 2000 Nos. of Smart DPMCU 
and DPU based Milk Collection Units and AMCUs valuing more than Rs. 1800 Lac. Apart from this 
Company has received orders for approx 800nos DPMCUs from UP valuing more than Rs. 640Lac and 
450nos of Solar EMT from COMFED, Bihar valuing more than 200Lac. The revenue from spares sale & 
backup Support during the year has been Rs. 999.56 Lac, which is the highest till now. 
 
Company has achieved FOSS business valuing more than 1200Lac with order booking of 33nos of various 
high-end equipments, spares sales and product services. During this financial year Company has received 
biggest single order for 05 nos Milkoscan FT120, 10nos Milkoscan Minor & 01 no InfraXact from Rajasthan 
Dairy Co-operative Federation and 07Nos Milksocan FT120 from Banaskantha Milk Union.  
Company achieved a record of 48% growth in Foss high End Equipment Business at Rs 17.7 Crore, and 31% 
growth in New Generation Companies(NGC) Business at Rs 17.16 Crore.  
 
The Company Acquired biggest ever order (worth Rs. 10 Crore) from RCDF, for high end milk testing 
equipments and analyser deployment across Rajasthan.  The Company also exported milk testing equipments 
to Bangladesh, Srilanka etc. 
 
The division has been taking active part in activities such as workshops, seminars exhibitions etc., related to 
improvements/up gradation of milk collection processes thereby improving the milk quality in the dairy 
industry. The Company participated in the conference and exhibition organized by Indian Dairy Association 
(IDA) in its XL Dairy Industry Conference at New Delhi during 2-5 Feb. 2012. The Company exhibited its 
products on the occasion.  
 
Continued patronage for the Company product has placed REIL as a market leader in Indian dairy Industries. 
This has brought lot of advantage to our esteemed customer in terms of working on existing technology, up 
gradation of old technologies, developing new technologies, embedding different technologies.  
The population of Company’s products is increasing every year. With a population of more than 91950 nos. 
of Electronic Milk testers, 9900 nos. of PC/DP Milk Collection Stations and 7500nos. of Data Processor 
Electronic Milk Analyzers, the Company is practically leading the market.  
 



The customer satisfaction is directly linked with the performance of the product. To ensure uninterrupted 
functioning of the products, the division is giving due importance to training to customers on system 
operation & maintenance. On-site training programs have been arranged for customers. The trainers are also 
given refreshers periodically to update them. This not only upgrades the skill of employees but also 
motivates them to perform still better.  
 
The division is in touch with the customers through its Regional Offices & Field Maintenance Centers, 
strategically located all over the country to provide technical support. A regional coordination division at 
headquarters backs the field network.  
 
The IT division of the Company received an order for supply, implementation and post-sales-support of 
customized Core Banking Solution (CBS) from the Rajasthan State Co-Operative Bank, Jaipur for 
computerization of 400 or more branches of District Central Cooperative Banks (DCCBs), 29 DCCB Head 
Offices, 5 Regional Offices and the Apex Bank Head Office, in the state of Rajasthan. 
 
The IT Division of the Company has developed and delivered application software modules for the State 
Land Development Bank (SLDB) Head Office and Regional Offices, which includes Flotation module, 
Loan management module, Loan recovery module, Financial accounting module, Human Resource module, 
Payroll module, CPF module and Inventory & Stores module. After development and pre-delivery 
inspection of the software modules, the same were delivered, installed, master data preparation was done 
and the modules were made operational. 
 
The Company migrated the bilingual data of approximately 373 Lac Voters of the state of Rajasthan, and 
maintained the Internet based Voters response query system for the Election department, Rajasthan. 
The Company further substantiated the growth of e-Learning solutions through its IT Gyan Kendras in the 
state of Rajasthan, as one of the Program Support Agency (PSA) to the Rajasthan Knowledge Corporation 
Ltd. (RKCL), Jaipur. 
 
The division also imparted the IT industrial training for the Engineering students of the Computer Science, 
Information Technology and Electronics branches. 
 
Renewable Energy Division 
 
RE division has achieved highest ever turnover of Rs 148.33 crore in the FY 2011-12. 
Company successfully executed the mega-size order for SPV power plants (at Bharat Nirman Rajiv Gandhi 
Seva Kendra) for 5002 (out of 9168) Gram Panchayats and 104 (remaining out of 248) Panchayat Samitis, 
with total capacity of 6 MW, during the year, in the ongoing project. 
 
To cater the demand of Panchayti Raj Project at Bharat Nirman Rajiv Gandhi Seva Kendra, the Company 
has developed web based solution www.reilsolar.com. The solution provides current status right from status 
of site in the beginning to the health of the system and total generation from the Solar photo voltaic modules. 
Website facilitates online monitoring of various activities such as Work Order issued, Site Readiness, 
Supply, Installation, Working and complaint handling etc.   
 
Company has also executed a prestigious order from Directorate of Horticulture, Govt of Rajasthan for 
supply, installation, commissioning of 51 nos. solar water pumping systems in various parts of the state.  
 
Successful execution of an unique order, from BHEL, for erection & commissioning of a 5 MW Solar 
Power Plant in Village Rawra, Phalodi, District Jodhpur, Rajasthan. REIL entered the club of select 
organizations capable of executing large Mega-Watt size Solar Power Plants, in the country. 

During the year Company has supplied and installed 4849 nos. SPV Domestic Lighting Systems in the states 
of Rajasthan and Jammu & Kashmir against order received from RREC and JKEDA. 
 
 
 



Company Marked presence in the North-East with the first-ever SPV project, for a 130KWp plant, at 
Manipur University; followed by another order from Assam Rifles for supply, installation and 
commissioning of solar power plants of 450 KWp SPV capacity (comprising nine 50 KWp SPV power 
plants) worth Rs 12.15 Crores with financial assistance from MNRE under Jawahar Lal Nehru National 
Solar Mission. 

 

Company has also supplied, installed and commissioned 17 nos. 2.4 Kwp and 1 no. 10.5 Kwp solar power 
plants at various branches of Bank of India spread through out the country against order received from Bank 
of India IT Office, Mumbai. 

 
Company has also deployed its solar power packs at 50 nos. rural branches of Rajasthan Gramin Bank 
though their purchase order for the purpose of smoothening daily banking operations for the villagers.   
Company has also supplied 204 nos. of 100/200 Wp Solar PV Systems to villages under NABARD subsidy 
cum refinance scheme on solar products through rural branches of Rajasthan Gramin Bank.   
 
As part of the initiative to have a countrywide presence, Company inked an MoU with Kerala State 
Electronics Development Corporation Limited for execution of 229 Kwp Solar PV Power Plant project for 
Department of Prison, Govt of Kerala.  
 
 
 



COMMENTS OF THE COMPTROLLER AND AUDITOR GENERAL OF INDIA
UNDER SECTION 619(4) OF THE COMPANIES ACT, 1956 ON THE
ACCOUNTS OF RAJASTHAN ELECTRONICS & INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2012.

The preparation of financial statements of Rajasthan Electronics & Instruments

Limited for the yea: ended 31 March 2012 in accordance with the financial reporting

framework prescribed under the Companies Act, 1956 is the responsibility of the

management of the company. The statutory auditor appointed by the Comptroller and

Auditor General of India under Section 619 (2) of the Companies Act, 1956 is

responsible for expressing opinion on these financial statements under section 227 of the .

Companies Act, 1956 based on independent audit in accordance with the auditing and

assurance standards prescribed by their professional body, the Institute. of Chartered

Accountants of India. This is stated to have been done by them vide their Audit Report

dated 16August 2012.
.

I on behalf of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India, have decided not to, . .

review the report of the Statutory Auditor on the accounts of Rajasthan El~ctronics&

InstrumentsLimited for the year ended 31 March 2012 and as such have no comments to

makeunder section 619 (4) ?fthe Companies Act, 1956.

For and on behalf of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India

(Naina A. Kumar)

Principal Director of Commercial Audit
& Ex-Officio Member, Audit Board-II:

New DelhI

Place: New Delhi
Date: '" \ ••.•\ \~
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(CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS)

Auditors' Report

To the Members of
RAJASTHAN ELECTRONICS & INSTRUMENTS LTD.,

JAIPUR.

(0)0141-2206095,4007015
(R) 0141-2309792
(r.~)93145-12227

Fax: 0141-2214750

1. We have audited the attached Balance Sheet of RAJASTHAN ELECTRONICS &
INSTRUMENTS LTD. ('the company'), as at 31st March 2012, and also the Profit and
Loss Account and the Cash Flow Statement, for the year ended on that date annexed
thereto. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management. Our resp'Jnsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

based on our audit.
2. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in

India. Those Standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating
the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a

reasonable basis for our opinion.

3. As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) order, 2003 issued by the Central
Government of India in terms of sub-section (4A) of section 227 of the Companies Act,
1956 and on the basis of such checks as we considered appropriate and according to
the information and explanations given to us, we enclose in the Annexure a statement on
the matters specified in paragraphs 4 & 5 of the said Order.

4. Further to our comments in the annexure referred to above, we report that:
(a) We have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our

knowledge and belief were necessary for the purpose of our audit.

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
company, so far as it appears from our examination of such books.

(c) The Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss account and Cash Flow Statement dealt with by
this report are in agreement with the books of account.

(d) In our opinion, the Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss account and Cash Flow Statement
dealt with by this report comply with Accounting Standards referred to in sub-section
(3C) of Section 211 of the Companies Act, 1956.

(e) Being a government company, pursuant to the Notification no. G.S.R. 829(E) dated
21st O<;tober, 2003, issued by the Government of India, provisions of clause (g) of
sub-section (1) of section 274 of the Act is not applicable to a Government
Company. w.'.
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/ (f) In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations
given to us, the said accounts read together with the significant accounting policies
and the notes forming part of accounts give the information required by the
Companies Act, 1956, in the manner so required and give a true and fair view, in
conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India:

(i) In the case of Balance Sheet, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31st
March, 2012.

. (ii) In case of Profit and Loss Account, of the profit of the company for the year
ended on that date; and

(iii) In the case of Cash Flow Statement, of the cash flows of the company for the'
year ended on that date.

Place: Jaipur
Date : 16.08.2012
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ANNEXURE TO THE AUDITORS' REPORT

Referred to in para 3 of our Report of even date of MIs. Rajasthan Electronics &
Instruments Limited, Jaipur for the year ended on 31st March, 2012

1. In respect of its Fixed Assets:

(a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars including

quantitative details and situation of fixed assets on the basis of available records.

(b) As explained to us, the fixed assets have been physically verified by the

management during the year, which in our opinion is reasonable, having regard

to the size of the Company and nature of its assets. No material discrepancies
were noticed on such physical verification.

(c) In our opinion, the company has not disposed of substantial part of fixed assets

during the year and the going concern status of the Company is not affected.

2. In respect of its Inventories:

(a) As explained to us, inventories have been physically verified by the management

during the year. The frequency of verification is reasonable.

(b) In our opinion and according to the explanations given to us, the procedures of

physical verification of inventories followed by the management are reasonable

and adequate in relation to the size of the Company and the nature of its
business.

(c) The Company has maintained proper records of inventories. As explained to us,

there were no material discrepahcies noticed on physical verification of inventory
as compared to the book records.

3. During the year, the company has neither granted nor taken any loans, secured

or unsecured, to or from companies, firms or other parties covered in the register

maintained under section 301 of the Companied Act, 1956. Hence, clauses

(iii)(b)/(c)/(d)/(f)/(g) of paragraph 4 of the said order are not applicable to the

company.

- \
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4. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us,

there are adequate internal control procedures commensurate with the size of

the Company and the nature of its business for the purchase of inventory, fixed

assets and also for the sale of goods. During the course of our aJ,Jdit,we have

not observed any continuing failure to correct major weaknesses in internal

controls.

5. In respect of transactions covered u/s 301 of the Companies Act, 1956.

(a) According to the information and explanations provided by the management, we

are of the opinion that there are no transactions that need to be entered into the

register maintained u/s 301.

(b) Accordingly, clause 4(v)(b) of the order is not applicable.

6. The Company has not accepted deposits under the provisions of section 58A

and 58M or any other relevant provisions of the Act and the Rules framed there

under.

7. In our opinion, the internal audit system of the Company is commensurate with

its size and nature of its business.

8. On the basis of records produced to us for wind power generation, we are of the

opinion that, prima facie, the cost records prescribed by the Central Government

of India under Section 209(1)(d) of the Act have been maintained. However, we

are not required to and have not carried out any detailed examination of such

accounts & records.

9. In respect of Statutory dues:

(a) According to the records .of the Company, undisputed Statutory dues

including Income Tax, Wealth Tax, Sales Tax, Custom Duty, Excise Duty,

Provident Fund, Cess and other statutory dues have been generally regularly

deposited with the appropriate authorities. According to the information and

explanations given to us, no undisputed amounts payable in respect of the

aforesaid dues were outstanding as on 31st March, 2012 for a period of more

than six months from the date they became payable.
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(b)As per the information provided to us, there are no disputed statutory dues.

10. The Company has neither accumulated losses as at 31st March, 2012, nor it has

incurred any cash loss either during the financial year ended on that date or in
the immediately preceding financial year.

11. Based on our audit procedures and according to the explanation given to us, we

are of the opinion that the Company has not defaulted in repayment of dues to

financial institutions or banks or to debenture holders during the year.

12. In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, no

loans and advances have been granted by the Company on the basis of security
by way of pledge of shares, debentures and other securities.

13. Considering the nature of activities carried on by the Company during the year,

the provisions of any special statutes applicable to chit fund/nidhi/mutual benefit
fund/societies are not applicable to it.

14. The Company has not dealt or traded in shares, securities, debentures or other
investments during the year.

15. As per explanation given to us the Company has not given guarantees for loans
taken by others from banks or financial institutions.

16. The Company has taken term loans, which are outstanding as on Balance Sheet

date and they have been applied for the purpose, for which, they were taken.

17. On the basis of review of utilisation of funds which is based on overall

examination of the Balance Sheet of the Company, related information as made

available to us and as represented to us by the Management, funds raised on
short term basis have not been ~sed for long term investment.

18. The Company has not made preferential allotment of shares to parties &
companies covered in the register maintained under section 301 of the Act,
during the year.

19. The Company has not issued any debentures during the period covered by our
audit report.

20. The Company has not raised any money by Public Issues during the period
covered by our audit report.



..~ ...
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21. As per the information and explanations given to us and on the basis of

examination of records, no fraud on or by the company was noticed or reported
during the year.

,.' f

Place: Jaipur
Date: 16.08.2012



                                     RAJASTHAN ELEC TRONICS & INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
                                                BAL ANCE SHEET AS AT 31st MARCH, 2012  
 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARTICULARS Note AS AT AS AT

No. 31.03.2012 31.03.2011
(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   

1) Shareholders' Funds
a) Share Capital 3 122500000 52500000
b) Reserves and Surplus 4 354129459 192435806

 2) Share Application money pending allotment -                    35700000

 3) Non-Current Liabilities
a) Long-term borrowings 5 10317010 16349020
b) Deferred Tax Liabilities (Net) 6 19289346 12565558

4) Current Liabilities
a) Short-term borrowings 7 32839186 55114947
b) Trade payables 8 470890634 269309013
c) Other current Liabilities 9 472217617 222547129
d) Short-term provisions 10 104100863 65104697

TOTAL 1586284115 921626170

II ASSETS
1) Non-current assets
a) Fixed assets 11
i)  Tangible Assets 129305111 106959644
ii) Capital work-in-progress -                    1277000
b) Long-term loans and advances 12 2550009 2366037

2) Current assets
a) Inventories 13 110525535 160773053
b) Trade receivables 14 758845965 472198757
c) Cash and Bank Balances 15 546892633 153356893
d) Short-term loans and advances 16 17297886 20902348
e) Other Current Assets 17 20866976 3792438

TOTAL 1586284115 921626170

The Notes No. 1 to 27 are an integral part of these Financial Statements   

                                Sd/-                                                                                             Sd/-             Sd/-
(Subhash Agrawal)                                                                        (Aparna Sahay )         (A.K. Jain)

            Dy.General Manager(Fin.)                                                                       Director Managing Director

                              This is the Balance S heet referred to 
                                                 in  our report of even date.
                           For & on behalf of Gopal  Sharma & Co.
                                                     Chartered Accountants
                                                                     FRN 002803C

                                              Sd/-
                                                            Gopal Lal Sharma

Place: Jaipur                                                                               Partner
Date:   16.08.2012                                                   Membership No. 071941



                                     RAJASTHAN ELECTRONICS & INSTRUMENTS LIMITED
                                                              PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT  
                                                                   FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2012

 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS Note Year Ended Year Ended
No. 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CONTINUING OPERATIONS 
I Revenue from Operations(Gross) 18 2313532684 1331358447

Less: Excise Duty 15309511 14964182
Revenue from Operations(Net) 2298223173 1316394265

II Other Income 19 42876579 19041556
-------------------------- --------------------------

III Total Revenue (I+II) 2341099752 1335435821
-------------------------- --------------------------

IV EXPENSES
Cost of Materials consumed 20 1586463104 962078966
Change in inventories of finished goods & Work-in-progress 21 16759959 (29206647)
Employees Benefit Expenses 22 202925964 164140206
Finance Costs 23 7792178 8743269
Depreciation 11 10240580 9497643
Other Expenses 24 242443773 157655221

-------------------------- --------------------------
Total Expenses 2066625558 1272908658

-------------------------- --------------------------

V Profit/(Loss) Before Tax 274474194 62527163

VI Tax Expenses
Current Tax 25 81556753 5313720
Deferred Tax 6723788 6895080

VII Profit/(Loss) for the period 186193653 50318363

VIII Earnings per Equity share of face value of Rs. 10/- each 26
1 Basic 15.68 9.92
2 Diluted 15.68 7.32

The Notes No. 1 to 27 are an integral part of these Financial Statements

                                Sd/-                                                                                             Sd/-             Sd/-
(Subhash Agrawal)                                                                        (Aparna Sahay)         (A.K. Jain)

            Dy.General Manager(Fin.)                                                                       Director Managing Director

                 This is the Profit & Loss Account referred to 
                                                 in our report of even date.
                           For & on behalf of Gopal Sharma & Co.
                                                     Chartered Accountants
                                                                     FRN 002803C

                                              Sd/-
                                                            Gopal Lal Sharma

Place: Jaipur                                                                               Partner
Date:   16.08.2012                                                   Membership No. 071941



CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 2012                                                     (In Rupees) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

            31.03.2012                             31.03.2011 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(A) Cash Flow from Operating Activities 

Net Profit before tax 27,44,74,194 6,25,27,163  
Adjustments for; 
Depreciation and amortisation 1,02,40,580 94,97,643 
Interest and  finance charges 77,92,178 87,43,269 
(Profit)/Loss on sale of fixed Assets(net) - 85,456 
Loss on written off of fixed assets 20,15,357 70,387 
Interest Income (3,24,54,204) (72,36,232)  
 --------------- -------------- 
Operating Profit Before  
Working Capital Changes 26,20,68,105 7,36,87,686 
(Increase)/Decrease in Inventories 5,02,47,518 (7,31,20,978) 
(Increase)/Decrease in Trade Receivables (28,66,47,208) 37,11,105 
(Increase)/Decrease in Short term loans & advances 36,04,462 16,19,002 
(Increase)/Decrease in Other loans and advances (1,83,972) (14,99,899)            
(Increase)/Decrease in Other Current Assets                                              (1,70,74,538) (36,55,734) 
(Decrease)/Increase in Short Term Borrowings (2,22,75,761) (1,63,95,273) 
(Decrease)/Increase in Trade payables  20,15,81,621 4,40,47,474 
(Decrease)/Increase in Other Current Liabilities 24,96,70,488 17,24,81,037 
(Decrease)/Increase in Short Term Provisions (2,26,20,696) (5,28,40,134) 
Income taxes paid(net) (3,39,39,891) (1,96,29,991) 
 ---------------- --------------- 
Net Cash from operating activities  (A) 38,44,30,128 12,84,04,295 

 
(B) Cash flow from investing activities 

Purchase of Fixed Assets (3,33,24,404) (42,98,935) 
Sale proceeds of Fixed Assets - 1,71,785 
Interest Income 3,24,54,204 72,36,232 
 --------------- ---------------- 
Net Cash from investing activities(B) (8,70,200) 31,09,082 

 
(C) Cash flow from financing activities 

Equity Contribution(including Share Application Money) 3,43,00,000 3,55,00,000  
Addition/(repayment) of  loans(Net) (60,32,010) (81,19,533) 
Payment of interest & finance charges (77,92,178) (87,43,269) 
Dividend paid (90,34,395) (72,89,333) 
Dividend tax paid (14,65,605) (12,10,667) 
 ----------------- ---------------- 
Net Cash from financing activities(C ) 99,75,812 1,01,37,198
 ----------------- ---------------- 
Net increase in Cash & Cash equivalents (A+B+C) 39,35,35,740 14,16,50,575 
 ----------------- ---------------- 
Cash & Cash equivalents as at the beginning of the year 15,33,56,893 1,17,06,318 
 
Cash & Cash equivalents as at the end of the year* 54,68,92,633 15,33,56,893 
 ----------------- ---------------- 
Note: All figures in brackets are outflows  

 * Cash and  cash equivalents at the end  of the year includes bank term deposit receipts of Rs. 4107.70 Lacs (Previous Year Rs. 
984.75 Lacs) which have been pledged as security with the Bank against Overdraft,  Guarantee and Letter of Credit facility 
provided by Bank on behalf of the Company, this amount is not available for use by the Company.  

   
             Sd/-                                                                        Sd/-                                                                                   Sd/- 
   (Subhash Agrawal)                                                  (Aparna Sahay)                                                        (A.K. Jain) 
Dy.Gen.Manager(Fin.)                                                     Director                                                             Managing Director 
 
                                                                                                                                                               This is the Cash flow statement 
                                                                                                                                                       referred to in our report of even date. 
                                               For & on behalf of Gopal Sharma & Co. 
                        Chartered Accountants. 
                                                                                                                                                                             FRN 002803C    
  
                                          Sd/-   
Place: Jaipur                            (Gopal Lal Sharma) 
Date:  16.08.2012                                                                                                                                                                         Partner 
                                                                                                                                                                          Membership No. 071941 



Notes forming part of the Financial Statements for the Year ended 31
st
 March, 2012 

(1) Corporate Information: - 

Rajasthan Electronics & Instruments Limited, Jaipur (REIL) is having registered office at 2, Kanakpura Industrial Area, 

Sirsi Road, Jaipur. The Company is a joint venture between the Government of India and Government of Rajasthan 

through Instrumentation Ltd., Kota and Rajasthan State Industrial Development and Investment Corporation Ltd., Jaipur 

(RIICO) with share holding of 51% and 49% respectively. The Company falls under the administrative control of 

Ministry of Heavy Industries and Public Enterprises, Government of India and is in operation since June, 1981 and is a 

Mini Ratna PSU. REIL is in the business of Electronic Milk Analysers and Solar Energy Equipment with minor interest 

in Wind Power, Information Technology and Industrial Electronics. Products of the Company are meant for the rural 

sector and are directly instrumental in socio-economic upliftment of rural masses. 

(2) Significant Accounting Policies

 [A] Basis of Preparation: - 

The Financial statements have been prepared on accrual basis and under the historical cost convention in accordance 

with the generally accepted accounting principles in India and the relevant provision of the Companies Act, 1956. 

[B] Revenue Recognition: - 

Revenue is recognised on accrual basis to the extent it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the Company 

and the revenue can be reliably measured. 

       -Sale of Goods: - 

Revenue from sale of goods is recognised when the significant risks and rewards of ownership of the goods are 

transferred to the customer and is stated net of sales tax and sales returns.  Export sales are stated at FOB value. 

-Service, Maintenance Charges & installation: - Revenue from these activities are booked, based on agreements 

/arrangements with concerned parties. 

-Interest:  - Revenue is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into account the amount outstanding and the rate 

applicable. 

-Insurance Claims :- Insurance claims are accounted for when settled. 

   

[C] Expenditure: - Expenses are accounted for on accrual basis and provisions are made for all known losses and 

liabilities. Purchases are accounted on the basis of Goods Received Note (GRN). 

[D] Fixed assets: - Fixed assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation. Cost comprises the purchase price 

and any attributable cost of bringing the assets to its working condition for its intended use. 

• The cost of technical know-how is capitalized as plant and depreciated on the basis of their estimated life evaluation 

made by technical experts. 

• Leased assets are capitalized at actual cost less subsidy received / receivable 

[E] Depreciation: -  

(i) Depreciation on fixed assets ( Other than leasehold land, technical know how and temporary structure)  are 

depreciated on  straight-line method (SLM) at the rate and in the manner prescribed in schedule XIV to the 

companies Act, 1956 by writing off 95% of the cost of the assets over the specified period of the assets. 

(ii) Depreciation on additions to assets or on sale/discardment of assets is calculated on pro-rata basis from the date 

of such addition as per Goods Received Note (GRN) or up to the date of such sale / discardment, as the case 

may be. 

(iii) Cost of lease hold land of Factory premises is amortized over the period of lease i.e. 99 years, however land 

situated at Mansarovar, Jaipur, has not been amortized.  

(iv) Depreciation on fixed assets of costing up to Rs.5000 has been provided at the rate of  95%  keeping 5% 

residual value of assets in books of accounts. 

(v) Depreciation on Fixed Assets used for Generation of Wind Power is charged @ 5.28% on Straight Line Method 

(SLM), i.e. treating it as a continuous process plant. 

(vi) Lease assets (SPV Water Pumping System) in respect of  plant & machinery has been depreciated over  lease 

period of  respective assets so as  to keep the carrying amount of each assets equivalent to future lease rent 

receivable. 

(vii) In respect of following assets, depreciation is provided at rates higher than the rates specified in schedule (xiv) 

of the Companies Act, 1956. 



           Particulars             Rates of Depreciation   Rates specified 

                 Charged                in Schedule(xiv)

 (a) Office Equipment      9.5%    6.33% 

  (Included in Furniture & Fixtures) 

 (b) Plant & Machinery     5.38%    4.75% 

  (Other than Machinery used for 

  manufacturing of electronic goods 

  & components) 

 (c) Building       3.34%    1.63% 

  (Other than Factory Building) 

 (d) Road, Drains  & Water Supply    3.34%    1.63%

[F] Impairment of Assets: -  The Company determines whether there is any indication of impairment of the carrying 

amount of its assets. The recoverable amount of such assets are estimated, if any indication exists and impairment 

loss is recognized wherever the carrying amount of the assets exceeds its recoverable amount. 

[G] Inventories: -  Cost of inventories comprises of all cost of conversion and other cost incurred in bringing them to 

their respective present location and condition and valued on the basis of  FIFO method. 

• Raw material & Component and packing material stores are valued at cost or net realisable value which ever is less, 

except Raw Material & Components determined obsolete and slow moving which are valued at estimated realisable 

value. Further no valuation of discarded and rejected material has been made, as revenue in respect thereof is 

accounted on realization basis. Value of Work in progress includes material cost only. 

• Inventories of Field Maintenance Centres are valued similar to the rates of raw material and components lying at 

factory. 

• Value of imported inventory includes impact on account of  foreign exchange fluctuation.  

• Goods in transit are accounted to the extent paid for, if any.  

• Finished goods are valued at cost or net realisable value which ever is less. Cost is determined  on estimated basis 

and  inclusive of excise duty.  

• Traded goods are valued at cost or net realisable value whichever is less. 

• Stand by EMTs and sub-assemblies of EMT’s are written off over a period of 5 and 3 years respectively.

[H] Provision for Current and deferred Tax: - Provision for current tax is made after taking into consideration 

benefits admissible under the provision of the income tax act, 1961. 

Deferred tax liability/assets resulting from “ timing difference” between book and taxable profit is accounted for using 

the tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted as on the balance sheet date. The deferred tax asset 

is recognised and carried forward only to the extent that there is a reasonable / virtual certainty that the asset will be 

realised in future.    

[I] Provision, Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets: - Provision involving substantial degree of estimation in 

measurement are recognised when there is a present obligation as a result of past events and it is probable that there will 

be an outflow of resources. Contingent liabilities are not recognised but are disclosed in the notes. Contingent Assets are 

neither recognised nor disclosed in the financial statement. 

[J] Sundry Debtors and Loans and advance: - Sundry debtors and loans and advances are stated after making 

adequate provision for any doubtful balance. 

[K] Foreign Currency Transaction: - 

• Foreign currency transactions are accounted on the rates prevailing on the date of transaction. 

• Balances in the form of Current Assets and Current Liabilities in Foreign Currency, outstanding on the date of 

balance sheet are accounted at the rates of exchange prevailing on the date of  the balance sheet. 

[L] Employee Benefits: -   

• Gratuity Liability under the payment of Gratuity Act is based on actuarial valuation carried out at the close of the 

financial year. Company has taken a policy administered by Life Insurance Corporation of India through approved 

gratuity trust fund.  

• Earned Leave accruing to employees as on the last day of financial year is accounted for on accrual basis.  

• Retirement benefits in the form of provident fund/superannuation/pension scheme whether in pursuance of any law 

or otherwise accounted on accrual basis and charged to Profit & Loss account.        

[M] Grant in Aid: - 

Revenue in respect of Grants from Govt.and Govt.Departments are recognised for in the years in which the specific work 

for which the grant was received is completed by the Company. Unutilised Grants, if any, feature as “Other Liabilities” 

in the Balance Sheet. 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS  AS AT AS AT

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3) Share Capital
Authorised:

1,50,00,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each 150000000 150000000

Issued, Subscribed and Paid Up 122500000 52500000

1,22,50,000 Equity Shares of Rs. 10/- each.

(Previous year 52,50,000/- Equity Shares of Rs.10/- each)

i) Reconciliation of number of shares

Equity Shares:

                                                                          No.of Shares            No.of Shares

                                                                         As at 31.03.2012      As at 31.03.2011

Balance as at the beginning of the year                  5250000              4250000 52500000 42500000

Add: Shares issued during the year                         7000000              1000000 70000000 10000000

Balance as at the end of the year                        12250000             5250000 122500000 52500000

ii) Shares held by holding company and its subsidiaries and associates.

62,47,500 Equity Shares (March 31, 2011 : 26,77,500 Equity Shares) are held

by M/s Instrumentation Ltd., Kota

iii) Rights,preferences and restrictions attached to shares 

Equity Shares: The Company has one class of equity shares having a par value of Rs. 10/- per share.

Each Shareholder is eligible for one vote per share held. The dividend proposed by the Board of 

Directors is subject to the approval of the shareholders in the ensuing Annual General Meeting,

except in case of interim dividend.

iv) Details of Shares held by shareholders holding more than 5% of the aggregate Shares of the Company.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 No. of Shares No.of Shares

As at 31.03.2012 As at 31.03.2011

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Equity Shares:

M/s Instrumentation Ltd., Kota 6247500 2677500

[51%] [51%]

M/s Rajasthan State Industrial Development and Investment Corporation Ltd., Jaipur 6002500 2572500

[49%] [49%]

-------------------------- --------------------------

12250000 5250000

[100%] [100%]

-------------------------- --------------------------

4) Reserves and Surplus
a) General Reserves

i) Opening Balance 188745363 149745363

ii)Transferred from statement of profit and loss 160000000 39000000

-------------------------- --------------------------

348745363 188745363

-------------------------- --------------------------

b) Surplus in statement of profit and loss

i) Opening Balance 3690443 2872080

ii) Add: Profit for the year 186193653 50318363

iii) Less: Appropriations

a) Proposed dividend 21080255 9034395

b) Tax on dividend 3419745 1465605

c) General Reserve 160000000 39000000

-------------------------- --------------------------

Balance at the end of the year 5384096 3690443

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 354129459 192435806

The Board of Directors at its meeting held on  August 16, 2012 recommended a final dividend of Rs. 2 per Equity Share including dividend tax.



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS  AS AT AS AT

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5) LONG-TERM BORROWINGS

Secured 

Term Loan from Other Parties
[a] IREDA - NEW DELHI 317610 635220

     (Secured by way of hypothecation of

     immovable & movable properties of the

     Company pertaining to SPV Water pumping systems and

     repayable in equal yearly instalment of Rs. 3.18 Lac)

[b] RIICO Ltd., Jaipur 9999400 15713800

     (Secured by way of first charge of over all

     fixed & movable Capital Assets of the 

     Company  and repayable in equal quarterly 

     instalments of Rs. 14.29 lacs)

-------------------------- --------------------------

TOTAL 10317010 16349020

-------------------------- --------------------------

6) DEFERRED TAX LIABILITIES (Net)

(a) Deferred tax liabilities

- Depreciation 26030361 26451726

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total (a) 26030361 26451726

-------------------------- --------------------------

(b) Deferred tax assets

- Provision for leave encashment 2127748 13345230

- Provision for Gratuity, Bonus and Performance Related Pay 4613267 540938

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total (b) 6741015 13886168

-------------------------- --------------------------

Deferred tax liabilities(Net) 19289346 12565558



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS  AS AT AS AT

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7) SHORT-TERM BORROWINGS
SECURED

FROM SCHEDULED BANKS:

Overdraft against Fixed Deposits -                       25614394

WORKING CAPITAL LOANS REPAYABLE ON DEMAND FROM BANKS

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK

In Rupees 32839186 -                        

In Foreign Currency (Buyer's Credit) -                       29500553

(Secured by way of Hypothecation of Raw Material,

Stock in process, finished goods and book debts.

Further secured by second charge over fixed and

movable Capital Assets of the Company)

-------------------------- --------------------------

TOTAL 32839186 55114947

-------------------------- --------------------------

8) TRADE PAYABLES
    - Sundry Creditors for goods 338356723 203651893

    - Sundry Creditors for expenses 132533911 65657120

-------------------------- --------------------------

TOTAL 470890634 269309013

-------------------------- --------------------------

9) OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES
- Advance from customers 436401618 177967378

- Secured Term Loans(repayable within one year)  from other parties

  IREDA, New Delhi 317610 2405610

  RIICO Ltd., Jaipur 5714400 5714400

  Other Payables

 - Statutory remittances (PF, ESI, Excise Duty, Service Tax & VAT etc.) 9254721 13601589

 - Others 20163944 22280991

  Interest accrued but not due 365324 577161

-------------------------- --------------------------

TOTAL 472217617 222547129

-------------------------- --------------------------

10) SHORT TERM PROVISIONS
(a) Provision for employees benefit

- Bonus, Performance Related Pay & Others 15048439 4321842

- Earned Leave 6558015 40175301

- Gratuity 7741211 7471218

(b) Other Provisions

- Dividend 21080255 9034395

- Corporate dividend tax 3419745 1465605

- Income Tax  (Net of advance tax Rs. 67874404/-, previous year Rs. 33934513/-) 50253198 2636336

-------------------------- --------------------------

TOTAL 104100863 65104697

-------------------------- --------------------------



Schedule of Fixed Assets for the year 2011-12

11) FIXED ASSETS (In Rupees)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS

COST AS AT ADDITIONS ADJUSTMENTS COST AS AT AS AT FOR THE ADJUSTMENT AS AT AS AT AS AT

1.04.2011 DURING THE YEAR 31.03.2012 01.04.2011 CURRENT YEAR 31.03.2012 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A) TANGIBLE ASSETS

1 Lease hold land 12024273 -                             -                          12024273 40167 1362 -                       41529 11982744 11984106

2 Road, Drains & water supply and Building 15747491 21296494 -                          37043985 7756097 537520 -                       8293617 28750368 7991394

3 Plant & Machinery- Indigenious 63766979 10897253 11113727 63550505 41679972 3910484 9342253 36248203 27302302 22087007

4 Plant & Machinery- Imported 26054212 -                             1687612 24366600 12550393 1122177 1491215 12181355 12185245 13503819

5 Furniture, Fixture & Other Appliances 11180726 953523 949727 11184522 6156290 621956 902241 5876005 5308517 5024436

6 Vehicles 1064752 586322 -                          1651074 421100 116869 -                       537969 1113105 643652

7 Wind Power Project 58000000 -                             -                          58000000 12274770 3062400 -                       15337170 42662830 45725230

8 Temporary Structure 1745580 867812 -                          2613392 1745580 867812 -                       2613392 -                     -                     

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total 189584013 34601404 13751066 210434351 82624369 10240580 11735709 81129240 129305111 106959644
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B) INTANGIBLE ASSETS

1 Technical Know-How 3152396 -                             -                          3152396 3152396 -                        -                       3152396 -                     -                     

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C) Capital Work in Progress 

1 Building 1277000 20019494 21296494 -                        -                 -                        -                       -                   -                     1277000

Grand Total(A+B+C) 194013409 54620898 35047560 213586747 85776765 10240580 11735709 84281636 129305111 108236644

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figures for the previous year 192996672 4298935 3282197 194013410 79233691 9497643 2954569 85776765 108236644

GROSS BLOCK DEPRECIATION NET BLOCK



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARTICULARS  AS AT AS AT

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011
(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12) LONG TERM LOANS & ADVANCES(Unsecured, considered good)
  i) Security deposit 1144139 998139
 ii) Loans & Advance to employees 1405870 1367898

 -------------------------- --------------------------
TOTAL 2550009 2366037

-------------------------- --------------------------

13) INVENTORIES
(At lower of cost and net realisable value)
      Raw Material
      -      Raw Material & Components 71594412 94808520
      -      Packing Material 285749 187503
      -      Goods-in-transit 303548 10821229
      Work in progress 29100084 39547455
      Finished Goods 9241742 15408346

 -------------------------- --------------------------
TOTAL 110525535 160773053

-------------------------- --------------------------

14) TRADE RECEIVABLES(Unsecured, considered good)
(a) Over six months from the date they were due for payment 237114163 112070915

(b) Others 521731802 360127842

-------------------------- --------------------------
 758845965 472198757

-------------------------- --------------------------

15) CASH AND BANK BALANCES
(a) Cash & Cash Equivalents

(i) Cash on hand 229624 369877

(ii) Balances with Banks
    In current account 13867074 23561867
    In Bank deposit  with original maturity less than 3 months 100100000 -                        

(b) Other Bank Balances
    In Bank Deposits (maturity due less than 12 months) 432695935 129425149
    out of which deposits pledged with banks as margin money Rs. 410770000/-, previous year Rs.98475000/-)

 -------------------------- --------------------------
TOTAL 546892633 153356893

-------------------------- --------------------------

16) SHORT TERM LOANS AND ADVANCES(Unsecured, considered good)
- Advance against expenses 563480 2911926
- Prepaid expenses 1532450 1165519
- Other loans and advances 11065391 13480376
- Advance Service Tax 3626077 2091777
- Balance with Central Excise Authorities 83484 387756
- Loans to Staff 427004 864994

 
 -------------------------- --------------------------
TOTAL 17297886 20902348

-------------------------- --------------------------

17) OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
- Interest accrued on Bank Deposits 20866976 3792438
 

 -------------------------- --------------------------
TOTAL 20866976 3792438

-------------------------- --------------------------



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS  Year Ended Year Ended

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 18. Revenue from Operations   

Sales

- Exports 2570679 290494

- Domestic 2169576567 1250078965

-------------------------- --------------------------

2172147246 1250369459

-------------------------- --------------------------

Service, Maintenance & Installation charges 141385438 80988988

-------------------------- --------------------------

2313532684 1331358447

Less: excise Duty 15309511 14964182

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 2298223173 1316394265

-------------------------- --------------------------

Details of Sales

- Solar Energy Equipments 1405775858 731536818

- Electronic Milk Analysers 761309959 514653081

- Wind Power 5061429 4179560

-------------------------- --------------------------

2172147246 1250369459

-------------------------- --------------------------

19. Other Income
Interest Income (Refer Note I below) 32454204 7236232

Foreign Exchange Fluctuation(Net) -                       3610432

Commission and Discount income 3438727 1457608

Claims & Recoveries 4926836 3365905

Profit on Sales of Fixed Assets -                       2742

Miscellaneous Income 2056812 3368637

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 42876579 19041556

-------------------------- --------------------------

Note I - Interest income comprises 

Deposits (Tax deducted Rs. 3318126/- previous year Rs.719827/-) 32318566 7071172

Loans and advances 135638 165060

-------------------------- --------------------------

32454204 7236232

-------------------------- --------------------------

 20. Cost of Material Consumed 94996023 62177748

Opening Stock 1563347242 994897241

Add:-Purchase of Raw Material -------------------------- --------------------------

1658343265 1057074989

Less: Closing Stock 71880161 94996023

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 1586463104 962078966

-------------------------- --------------------------

(a) Details of Raw Materials consumed

Solar Energy Equipments

- Solar Cells 203384137 177641979

- Others 782428789 412178118

Electronic Milk Analysers 590673105 364498847

Consumables & Packing Materials 9977073 7760022

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 1586463104 962078966

-------------------------- --------------------------

(b) Value of Imported and indigenous material consumed

Imported 458261893 340116191

[29%] [35%]

Indigenous 1128201211 621962775

[71%] [65%]

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 1586463104 962078966

-------------------------- --------------------------



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS  Year Ended Year Ended

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

21. Change in inventories of finished goods and Work-in-progress
Increase(-) / Decrease(+) in Stock

Opening Stock

Work-in-progress 39547455 16650818

Finished Goods 15408346 8823509

-------------------------- --------------------------

54955801 25474327

Less: Closing Stock

         Work-in-progress 29100084 39547455

         Finished Goods 9241742 15408346

-------------------------- --------------------------

16613975 (29481474)

-------------------------- --------------------------

Excise duty increase/decrease in finished goods 145984 274827

(Refer point no.11 of note 27)

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 16759959 (29206647)

-------------------------- --------------------------

 22. Employees Benefit Expenses   

Salaries, Wages & Bonus 157144979 137337181

Contribution to Provident Fund and Gratuity Fund 19024227 17648813

Staff Welfare Expenses 26756758 9154212

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 202925964 164140206

-------------------------- --------------------------

 23. Finance Costs   

Interest  expenses

 Fixed Loan 2177565 2766205

 Others 1348560 1766831

Bank Charges 1655536 1373222

Bank Guarantee Commission 1928438 2439037

Service Charges 682079 397974

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 7792178 8743269

-------------------------- --------------------------

24. Other Expenses
A) Manufacturing Expenses

Power & Fuel 3401164 3172303

Repair & Maintenance(Plant & Machinery) 422476 434367

Testing & Other expenses 2122644 967254

Component & Prototype for R&D 1982286 307218

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total(A) 7928570 4881142

-------------------------- --------------------------



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARTICULARS  Year Ended Year Ended

 31.03.2012 31.03.2011

(In Rs.) (In Rs.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

B) Administrative Expenses

Rent 8520725 2971351

Rates & Taxes 428409 196943

Printing & Stationery 1175984 1206342

Travelling & Conveyance 11928301 10402321

(including Director's travelling expenses

Rs.  3,78,535/- Previous Year Rs. 3,32,155/-)

Postage & Communication expenses 2444106 2253048

Repair & Maintenance   

     Building 2964231 216912

     Others      802523 574095

Board Meeting expenses 134938 83148

Director's Sitting Fee 18900 600

Vehicle Running expenses 388492 264277

Legal & Professional Fee 1961910 1644842

Security,Cleaning & Other expenses 4128069 3123814

Payment to Auditors

- Statutory Audit fee                                            60000 60000

- Tax Audit fee                                                       30000 30000

- Certification work                                                 16000 6100

- Out of pocket expenses                                       25000 25000

- Service Tax                                                         12154 9898

Insurance Charges 2858259 1273890

Training & Education 92920 255512

Recruitment Expenses 338521 558508

Foreign Exchange Fluctuation(Net) 13236571 -                        

Miscellaneous Expenses 2162186 3472137

Loss on Sales of Fixed Assets -                       88198

Fixed Assets written-off 2015357 70387

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total(B) 55743556 28787323

-------------------------- --------------------------

C) Selling Expenses

Advertising & Business Promotion 3005397 4835729

Forwarding expenses 11697299 7592564

Warranty obligation 731895 266898

Discount & Commission 2639482 3094840

Service,Maintenance & Installation Charges 139633456 86988925

Bad Debts 21064118 21207800

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total(C) 178771647 123986756

-------------------------- --------------------------

Grand Total(A+B+C) 242443773 157655221

25. Current Tax
Provision for Income Tax 81556753 21345048

Income Tax & FBT of previous years -                       (16031328)

-------------------------- --------------------------

Total 81556753 5313720

-------------------------- --------------------------

26. Earning Per Equity Share(EPS)
EPS is computed in accordance with the Accounting Standard-20:-

Net Profit After Tax  (Rs.) 186193653 50318362

Weighted average number of Equity Shares for calculation of Basic EPS 11875137 5071452

Basic earning per Share (Rs.) 15.68 9.92

Weighted average number of Equity Shares outstanding 11875137 5071452

Add: Diluted impact of Share Application money 0 1806658

Weighted average number of Equity Shares for calculation of Diluted EPS 11875137 6878110

Diluted earning per share (Rs.) 15.68 7.32



 (27) OTHER NOTES ANNEXED TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE 

YEAR ENDED 31
ST

 MARCH, 2012 

                                                                                                                                2011-2012         2010-2011 

                                                                                                                              (Rs.in Lacs)      (Rs.in Lacs) 

1. Contingent Liabilities in respect of: 

(a) Guarantee given by bankers on behalf of the company.                            1489.75                1230.60 

(b) Claims against the Company Not acknowledged as debts: 

Liability against Taxes/Excise duty for which representations  

and/or appeals are pending with appropriate authorities.                                0.00                  208.52 

2. Expenditure on Research and Development:         

        2011-2012  2010-2011
(i) Revenue                                                          Rs.  2,10,29,785/-        Rs.  1,38,13,926/- 

(ii) Capital                                                            Rs.      16,16,228/-              Rs.    10,30,720/- 

---------------  -------------- 

                          Rs.  2,26,46,013/-         Rs.1,48,44,646/- 

       ---------------  -------------- 

3. Provision(s)/Adjustment(s) has not been made in the accounts for: 

(a) Additional liabilities, if any, in respect of pending Sales tax and Income-tax assessment, being unascertained. 

(b) Claims pending for settlement in court of law, being unascertained. 

4. A.    Lease Accounting  

1. Gross carrying amount of lease assets :  Rs. 86,40,306/- 

2. Accumulated depreciation of the lease assets : Rs. 83,41,347/- 

3. Accumulated impairment losses : Nil 

4. Depreciation charge on lease assets during the year : Rs. 5,92,804/- 

5. Impairment loss recognised during the year : Nil 

6. Impairment loss reversed during the year : Nil 

B. Future minimum lease payments receivables 

1. Not later than one year : Rs. 2,68,754/- 

2. Later than one year and not later than 5 years : Rs. 30,205/- 

3. Later than five years : Rs.  Nil 

  

C. Contingent rent : Nil 

D. General Description of lease : Leases are non-cancelable operating leases.  

  

5. Inventories as at the close of the year includes raw material and components lying with job working parties valuing Rs. 

10,68,105(previous year Rs. 8,36,958) and lying with other parties on loan basis valuing Rs. 1,34,859/- (previous year 

Rs. 4,07,147/-). 

6. Debtors  include Rs. 2,42,54,080/- (previous year Rs. 2,11,39,469/-) being Retention Money kept by the customers 

according to the terms of the their purchase orders.  

7. Book debts,  Loans and advances, creditors, deposits etc. have been taken at their book values, awaiting respective 

confirmation and/or reconciliation and its consequential adjustment. 

8. In absence  of necessary information with the Company, relating to the registration status of suppliers under the Micro, 

Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006, the information required under the said Act could not be 

complied and disclosed.  

9. In compliance of AS 15 in respect of employee benefits, the disclosure as defined in the Accounting Standard is given 

below:  

DEFINED BENEFIT PLAN 

I.  GRATUITY: 

The employees gratuity fund scheme is managed by a policy, administered by Life Insurance Corporation of India 

through  approved gratuity trust fund  is a defined benefit plan. The present value of obligation is determined based on 

Actuarial valuation using the Projected Unit Credit (PUC) method to assess the plan�s liabilities including those related 

to retirement, resignation and death-in-service benefits.  



(a) Reconciliation of opening and closing balance of defined benefit obligation. 

         2011-12    2010-11

    (in Rs.)                                (in Rs.) 

Opening Defined Benefit Obligation on 1-4-2011                  5,59,19,614             4,87,94,826 

Service cost for the year      36,29,626                32,38,176 

Interest cost for the year      45,58,684   39,03,586 

Actuarial losses (gains)     42,31,790                 32,41,659 

Benefits paid                   (13,25,667)               (32,58,633) 

Closing defined benefit obligation on 31-3-2012                    6,70,14,047              5,59,19,614 

(b) Reconciliation of opening and closing balance of fair value of plan assets. 

                                                (in Rs.) 

Opening fair value of plan assets               4,84,48,396              1,67,22,571 

Expected return       47,55,160    28,78,131 

Actuarial gains and (losses)       1,51,802         62,966 

Contributions by employer                     72,43,145               3,20,43,361 

Benefits paid                 (13,25,667)               (32,58,633) 

Closing balance of fund                5,92,72,836               4,84,48,396 

        (c) Reconciliation of fair value of assets and obligations. 

                                  (in Rs.) 

               Present value of funded obligations             5,92,72,836              4,84,48,396 

Fair value of plan assets               5,92,72,836              4,84,48,396 

Present value of unfunded obligations    77,41,211                 74,71,218 

Unrecognised past service cost               Nil              Nil 

Net liability       77,41,211                 74,71,218 

Amounts in the balance sheet: 

Liabilities                 6,70,14,047             5,59,19,614 

Assets                  5,92,72,836             4,84,48,396 

Net liability       77,41,211                74,71,218 

        (d) Expenses recognised during the year. 

                                (in Rs.) 

Current service cost     36,29,626               32,38,176 

Interest on obligation      45,58,684               39,03,586 

Expected return on plan assets                (47,55,160)             (28,78,131) 

Net actuarial losses (gains) recognised in the year   40,79,988               31,78,693 

Past service cost                 Nil            Nil 

Losses (gains) on curtailments and settlement            Nil            Nil 

Expense recognised        75,13,138               74,42,324 

        (e) Investment Details  

Funds managed by Insurer (LIC)             100% 

         (f) Acturial Assumption 

              Discount rate as on 31-3-2012             8.25% 

              Expected return on plan assets at 31-3-2012            9.30% 

              Annual increase in Salary costs            7.00% 

              Mortality Rate              LIC (1994-96) 

The estimates of future salary increase are based on  seniority, promotion and other relevant factors, such as supply 

and   demand in the employment market. 

II.  LEAVE ENCASHMENT: 

Cost of compensated absences expenses (Earned Leave) of Rs. 1,37,02,531/- has been provided in the Books on 

accrual basis. Total liability as on 31.03.2012 is Rs. 4,65,78,143/- out of which Rs. 4,00,20,128/- has been deposited 

with LIC of India and Rs. 65,58,015/- is un-funded.    



10. Segment Reporting: -    

In Compliance of Accounting Standard 17 on �Segment Reporting� issued by Institute of Chartered Accountants of 

India, the required information is as under: 

Business Segments: - The Company has adopted following business segments as its reportable segment. 

1. Solar Energy 

2. Electronic   

3. Wind Power  

Geographical Segment has been considered for secondary Segments Reporting by treating sales revenue in India and 

foreign countries as separate geographical segments.  

A. BUSINESS SEGMENT 

(Rs. in Lacs) 

  Solar 

  

 Electronics Wind Power Total 

 Cur.Yr. Prev.Yr. Cur.Yr. Prev.Yr. Cur.Yr. Prev.Yr. Cur.Yr. Prev.Yr. 

Segment Revenue -

External 

(Net of Excise Duty) 

14820.46 7539.99 8111.16 5582.16 50.61 41.79 22982.23 13163.94 

Results         

Segment Results  2133.40 413.70 352.73 223.47 11.99 3.17 2498.12 640.34 

Add:- Unallocated 

Corporate Interest 

and any Other 

income 

       324.54 72.36 

Less: Unallocated 

Corporate Exp., 

Interest and finance 

charges 

       77.92 87.43 

Income Tax(Net)        882.81 122.09 

Profit after Tax        1861.93 503.18 

Other Information         

Segment Assets 7531.59 4055.17 2204.39 3099.29 430.75 459.87 10166.73 7614.33 

Add:- Unallocated 

Corporate Assets 

       5696.11 1601.93 

Total       15862.84 9216.26 

Segment Liabilities 7527.21 3981.73 2250.06 1285.88 15.14 19.22 9792.42 5286.83 

Add: Unallocated 

Corporate Liabilities 

       6070.42 3929.43 

Total        15862.84 9216.26 

Capital Expenditure 320.97 25.00 25.04 17.99 - - 346.01 42.99 

Depreciation 36.28 30.03 35.50 34.32 30.62 30.62 102.41 94.97 

Non Cash expenses 

other than 

Depreciation 

6.19 0.89 13.96 0.69 - - 20.15 1.58 

B. GEOGRAPHICAL SEGMENT 

Sales Revenue Cur.Year Prev.Year 

- India 22956.53 13160.25 

- Foreign Countries 25.70 3.69 

- Total  22982.23 13163.94 

Carrying Amount of Segment Assets   

- India 10166.73 7614.33 

- Foreign Countries - - 

- Total  10166.73 7614.33 

Additions to Fixed Assets   

- India 346.01 42.99 

- Foreign Countries - - 

- Total  346.01 42.99 



11. Closing stock of finished goods includes excise duty of  Rs. 8,27,752/- (previous year Rs. 6,81,768/- ).  

12. Related Party disclosure: - Disclosures as per Accounting standard 18 are as under 

(i)Promoters : -

Instrumentation limited Kota 

RIICO Ltd. Jaipur  

As per AS �18  Being a Govt. Company there is no need to disclose transaction with Promoters   

(ii) Key Managerial Personnel : -

Shri A.K. Jain  (Managing Director)  

         2011-12      2010-11

        Remuneration and other benefits paid to M.D. �Shri A.K.Jain              (Rs.)21,42,536                1,15,246  

                -Shri M.M. Bhardwaj   (Rs.)              -              26,06,853  

         ----------- ------------ 

      (Rs.)21,42,536             27,22,099 

13. Bad debts amounting to Rs. 2,10,64,118/- is on account of non-recoverable old outstanding sundry debtors and includes 

liquidated damages of Rs. 39,32,564/-. 

  

14. Expenditure on Technical Literature, Software, Electronic Media Stores, Maintenance, Printing & Stationery and 

Consumable stores are charged to profit & loss account treating them as consumed in the year of purchases. 

15. Depreciation  includes arrears of depreciation provided on lease assets - plant & machinery (SPV Water Pumping 

System) of  Rs. 2,94,462 due to change in accounting policy in respect of depreciation. 

16. Sales does not include sales of spares for which service job reports from field has been received after closing of the 

financial year. 

17. Liability towards Service and maintenance on account of warranty obligation has not been provided for as amount of 

obligation is un-ascertainable.  

18. Advance from Customers includes Central Financial Assistance (CFA) from Ministry of New & Renewable Energy, 

Govt. of India, for executing various projects of Renewable Energy. The same is adjusted on pro-rata basis from each 

invoice raised for the respective project. 

19. Company has not executed registry of the land situated at  Mansarovar, Jaipur. 

20. Value of obsolete/non-moving /slow moving inventory is reduced  by  Rs. 1,72,29,734/-.  

21. The Financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2011 had been prepared as per the then applicable, pre-revised 

Schedule VI to the  Companies Act, 1956. Consequent to the notification of Revised Schedule VI under the Companies 

Act, 1956, the financial statements for the year ended March 31, 2012 are prepared as per Revised Schedule VI. 

Accordingly, the previous year figures have also been reclassified or rearranged to conform to this year�s classification. 

The adoption of Revised Schedule VI for previous year figures does not impact recognition and measurement principles 

followed for preparation of financial statements.

22. CIF value of imports: 

   2011-2012(Rs.)  2010-2011(Rs.)

        Raw Material & Components  42,13,06,356  31,47,07,686

23. Expenditure in foreign currency: 

Foreign Travelling  2,28,453  1,97,560

Testing Charges  2,70,049  - 

24. Earnings in foreign exchange on FOB value: 

Export Sales  27,63,844  3,69,106

Others-commission  20,80,517  - 
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